
Bluberi Gaming® Launches Xìng Fú 888™
Slot Machine at Pechanga Resort Casino

NEWS RELEASE BY BLUBERI GAMING

Bluberi® (or the “Company”) announced its latest title, Xìng Fú 888™, launched at Pechanga Resort

Casino in Temecula, California. Located steps inside the casino from Pechanga’s hotel lobby,

casino enthusiasts can be among the first in the country to play the game at Pechanga. They will

find it just inside the casino across from Umi Sushi & Oyster Bar.

Xìng Fú 888™'s multiplier wheel bonus feature, with the potential to multiply all landed cash on

reel values up to 888 times, can be won in multiple different ways. This allows players anticipation

and excitement on every spin. Players who tested the game said they liked the ability to choose

one of the 15 independent reel spots as their Lucky Spot. Lucky Spots offer chances to win the "Big

Baby" bonus or Lucky Free games. Xìng Fú 888™ delivers a never-the-same-twice slot experience

and could become a new player favorite.

“The entire Pechanga team continues to be amazing partners and advocates of Bluberi® and our

industry-leading slot products,” stated Steve Kohon, Vice President of Sales, West, for Bluberi®.

“We’ve put a lot of thought, creativity, and development into this game. We think players are really

going to like Xìng Fú 888™.”

Bluberi Gaming® has redefined the game development process by applying extensive market

research, innovative game design, and a new school attitude to create industry-leading performers

such as Treasure Hunter™, Fù Bamboo™, and Devil's Lock™. This rise in popularity and renewed

interest in Bluberi Gaming® has opened the door for the expansion of Bluberi®’s footprint.

"Games such as Xìng Fú 888™ stand out on our casino floor, and our guests like the multiplier

chances to win,” said Alex Rodriguez, Vice President of Slot Operations for Pechanga Resort

Casino. “We were excited to see the game this past October at the G2E conference, and guests are

going to like being among the first to play it at Pechanga.”
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###

About Bluberi

Backed by more than 25 years of industry experience, Bluberi® is an established and reliable

company with an expansive vision to deliver the highest quality casino gaming experience to

players in Class II and Class III markets across the globe. We strive to provide industry-leading

customer service by being the easiest company to do business with and are proud to be an agile

supplier, able to respond to customer feedback quickly as we grow to become a best-in-class

gaming partner. To learn more, visit bluberi.com.

  About Pechanga Resort Casino

Pechanga Resort Casino offers one of the largest and most expansive resort/casino experiences

anywhere in the country. Voted the best casino hotel in the West by the readers of USA TODAY’s

10Best.com and rated a Four Diamond property by AAA since 2002, Pechanga Resort Casino

provides an unparalleled getaway, whether for the day or for an extended luxury stay. Offering

more than 5,400 of the hottest slots, table games, world-class entertainment, 1,100 hotel rooms,

dining, spa, and golf at Journey at Pechanga, Pechanga Resort Casino features a destination that

meets and exceeds the needs of its guests and the community. Pechanga Resort Casino is owned

and operated by the Pechanga Band of Indians. For more information, call toll-free (877) 711-2946

or visit Pechanga.com. Follow Pechanga Resort Casino on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter

@PechangaCasino.
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